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Description

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

1. Field of the Invention

[0001] The present invention relates to an image form-
ing apparatus, such as a printer or copying machine that
applies an electrophotographic process or an electrostat-
ic recording process and forms a three-dimensional im-
age using foam toner, an image processing apparatus,
an image forming method, and an image processing
method, and in particular to an image forming apparatus,
an image processing apparatus, image forming method,
and an image processing method that have an image
processing function of making differences in coloration
between a case where an ordinary color image is formed
and a case where a color image is formed on foam toner
inconspicuous.

2. Description of the Related Art

[0002] Conventionally, it has been common to use im-
age forming apparatus, such as electrophotographic and
electrostatic recording printers and copying machines, in
order to two-dimensionally form on a recording medium,
such as recording paper, an image, such as black-and-
white or full color characters and figures or photographs,
to visually recognize the image formed on the recording
medium, and to transmit desired information.
[0003] With respect thereto, if image information can
be expressed three-dimensionally, there is the effect of
increasing the sense of actuality and the sense of realism,
and it also becomes possible to utilize haptic information.
[0004] The techniques disclosed in US-A-6 165 667
and in JP-A-2001-134006 are known as techniques that
carry out three-dimensional printing by an electrophoto-
graphic process as character information, such as Braille,
and image information, such as a map showing topog-
raphy.
[0005] In the methods for forming a three-dimensional
image disclosed in these publications, a three-dimen-
sional image is formed by, for example, disposing a toner
image including coloring materials of predetermined
colors on a foam toner image in an electrophotographic
recording process, causing the foam toner image to foam
by applying heat thereto in a fixing step, and melting and
adhering the respective color toner images that have
been disposed thereon.
[0006] In a case where a color image is formed on a
recording medium by an ordinary method, toners of pre-
determined colors are melted and adhered onto the re-
cording medium in accordance with image information,
and the multicolor toners are mixed and fixed as a color
image, and the image is always formed two-dimension-
ally on the recording medium because foam toner is not
disposed at a base portion.
[0007] When comparing the color image formed on the

recording medium by the above-described ordinary
method (forming an ordinary print region) with the case
where a three-dimensional color image formed on a re-
cording medium by fixing respective color toners on foam
toner is formed (forming a three-dimensional print re-
gion), because the color image of the ordinary print region
is flat and the color image of the three-dimensional print
region projects on the recording medium, differences in
coloration arise on the surface thereof. In particular, the
tendency for granularity to worsen in the three-dimen-
sional print region is remarkable in comparison with the
ordinary print region.
[0008] In the conventional image forming apparatus,
because the color image of the ordinary print region is
always formed two-dimensionally in contrast to the color
image that is formed three-dimensionally in the three-
dimensional print region, there has been the problem that
differences arise in coloration between the color images
of both print regions when the ordinary print region and
the three-dimensional print region are mixed, which leads
to low image quality tone.
[0009] JP 08063039 A (Patent Abstract of Japan) de-
scribes color image forming device. The color image
forming device forming a color image on transfer paper
by superimposing a toner image formed on an image
carrier several times is provided with a braille output
mode in which the toner image becomes to be projected
on the transfer paper so as to switch between ordinary
color image output and braille output. In the braille output
mode, the toner image is superimposed many times on
the transfer paper (or intermediate transfer body) on a
transfer drum so as to obtain the projected toner image
having some height, and the number of times of repeating
forming the toner image is controlled to vary the height.
Therefore, in the braille output mode, the projected toner
image is formed by repeating forming the toner image
many times, so that projection points for braille are
formed, whereby the braille printed matter is outputted
by utilizing the ordinary color image forming device with-
out the drastic change.
[0010] US 5,231,450 describes three-dimensional
color image printer. A printer for forming an image by
image-wise exposure of a layer of chromogenic micro-
capsules. The observable image may have a three-di-
mensional topographical structure, such as to form the
bumps of the braille alphabet, or to replicate the surface
variations and texture of brush strokes of a conventional
painting. A locally variable attractive field plate having an
operable surface is provided for receiving an image in a
layer of chromogenic microcapsules. A plurality of indi-
vidually controllable attractive field sources are provided,
each in operable connection with a corresponding dis-
crete location of the operable surface. Each individually
controllable attractive field source is controlled to selec-
tively apply and vary a respective local attractive field
associated with each corresponding discrete location of
the operable surface. A plurality of field attractive micro-
capsules are supplied to be attracted to the discrete lo-
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cations of the operable surface so as to form a layer of
field attractive microcapsules having a thickness. The
thickness depends on the respective local attractive field
associated with each corresponding discrete location of
the operable surface. A three-dimensional structure of
the layer of field attractive microcapsules having a vary-
ing thickness can be formed by selectively applying a
different local attractive field at two or more correspond-
ing discrete locations of the operable surface. This three-
dimensional structure can be image-wise exposed to
form a latent image. Upon developing and curing, an ob-
servable image is produced.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0011] It is the object of the present invention to im-
prove quality of color images. This object is achieved by
providing an image-forming apparatus according to claim
1 and an image-forming method according to claim 3.
Embodiments of the invention are set forth in the depend-
ent claims.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0012]

Figure 1 is a block diagram illustrating the structures
of main sections of an image forming apparatus per-
taining to the invention;
Figures 2A to 2G are conceptual cross-sectional
structural diagrams of toner images for describing a
transfer and fixing process;
Figure 3 is a block diagram illustrating the structure
of an image processing section 3 pertaining to a first
embodiment;
Figure 4 is a view illustrating an example of image
information that is a target for image processing;
Figures 5A and 5B are views illustrating print results
of the image information illustrated in Figure 4;
Figure 6 is a view illustrating an example of a distri-
bution pattern of foam toner;
Figure 7 is a block diagram illustrating the structure
of an image processing section pertaining to a sec-
ond embodiment; and
Figures 8A to 8D are conceptual cross-sectional
structural diagrams illustrating print results based on
image processing in the second embodiment.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EM-
BODIMENTS

[0013] Now, a description will be given in more detail
of preferred embodiments of the invention with reference
to the accompanying drawings.
[0014] Embodiments of the present invention will be
described in detail below with reference to the attached
drawings.
[0015] Figure 1 is a block diagram illustrating the struc-

tures of main sections of an image forming apparatus
pertaining to the invention.
[0016] The image forming apparatus is used as a cop-
ying machine and is structured by: an image reading sec-
tion 1 that reads an image on an original; a foam toner
information application section 2 that applies foam toner
information to pixels of a three-dimensional print desig-
nation region in the image information read at the image
reading section 1; an image processing section 3 that
carries out image processing for varying the amount of
foam toner transferred to the three-dimensional print des-
ignation region and to an ordinary print region with re-
spect to the image information to which the foam toner
information has been applied; an image forming section
4 that forms an ordinary print image or a three-dimen-
sional print image in correspondence to print image in-
formation generated by image processing; a print region
designation section 5 that designates the three-dimen-
sional print region and the ordinary print region; and a
main control section 6 that carries out control of the entire
apparatus.
[0017] The image reading section 1 uses a light source
to illuminate an original placed on a platen glass, scan-
exposes a light image reflected from the original via a
reducing optical system onto an image reading element
comprising a CCD or the like, and uses the image reading
element to read a coloring material reflected light image
of the original at a predetermined dot density (e.g., 16
dots/mm).
[0018] The coloring material reflected light image of
the original read at the image reading section 1 is sent
to the image processing section 3 as original reflectance
data of the three colors of red (R), green (G), and blue
(B) (each being 8 bits).
[0019] At that time, of the ordinary print designation
region and the three-dimensional print designation re-
gion designated from the print region designation section
5, the foam toner information application section 2 ap-
plies foam toner information to the original reflectance
data with respect to the pixels of the three-dimensional
print designation region.
[0020] It should be noted that the foam toner informa-
tion comprises flag information for which a value of "1"
is set when foam toner is used and a value of "0" is set
when foam toner is not used.
[0021] The image processing section 3 imports the
original reflectance data sent from the foam toner infor-
mation application section 2, administers predetermined
image processing with respect to the original reflectance
data, such as shading correction, positional displace-
ment correction, color space conversion, gamma correc-
tion, border erasure, and color/movement editing, and
generates original coloring material tone data of the four
colors of yellow (Y), magenta (M), cyan (C), and black
(BK) (each being 8 bits).
[0022] The image processing section 3 also checks
whether or not the foam toner information has been ap-
plied per target pixel in the original reflectance data and,
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depending on whether or not the foam toner information
has been applied, generates a foam toner signal or a
foam toner interpolation signal that determines the
amount of foam toner with respect to the target pixels.
The image processing section 3 also synthesizes the
foam toner signal or the foam toner interpolation signal
(foam toner tone data) with the original reflectance data
of the four colors and sends it to the image forming section
4.
[0023] The image forming section 4 is image forming
means that is capable of forming a foam toner (H) image
along with toners (ordinary toners: non-foam toners) of
the four colors of yellow (Y), magenta (M), cyan (c), and
black (BK), and is disposed with: exposure units 41Y,
41M, 41C, 41BK, and 41H that respectively carry out
image exposure with a laser in correspondence to each
color toner and foam toner; photosensitive drums 42Y,
42M, 42C, 42BK, and 42H that serve as image carriers
on which an electrostatic latent image is formed; charge
units 43Y, 43M, 43C, 43BK, and 43H that charge the
photosensitive drums 42Y, 42M, 42C, 42BK, and 42H
before the electrostatic latent images are formed thereon;
and developing units 44Y, 44M, 44C, 44BBK, and 44H
that develop the electrostatic latent images formed on
the photosensitive drums 42Y, 42M, 42C, 42BK, 42H to
form the foam toner image or the plural toner images of
different colors.
[0024] Moreover, the image forming section 4 in-
cludes: an intermediate transfer belt 45 that multiply
transfers (primary transfer) the foam toner image and the
toner images of the four colors developed at the devel-
oping units 44Y, 44M, 44C, 44BK, and 44H; a transfer
unit 46 that transfers (secondary transfer) to recording
paper 48 the toner images that have been multiply trans-
ferred to the intermediate transfer belt 45; and a fixing
unit 47 that fixes the toner images on the recording paper
48 to which the toner images have been transferred by
the transfer unit 46.
[0025] The foam toner tone data and the original color-
ing material tone data of the four colors of yellow (Y),
magenta (M), cyan (c), and black (BK) (each being 8 bits)
generated by the image processing in the image process-
ing section 3 are sent to the respective corresponding
exposure units 41Y, 41M, 41C, 41BK, and 41H of the
image forming section 4.
[0026] The exposure units 41Y, 41C, 41BK, and 41H
carry out image exposure with laser light in correspond-
ence to the respectively corresponding original coloring
material tone data or the foam toner tone data.
[0027] Specifically, an unillustrated semiconductor la-
ser is modulated in correspondence to the original repro-
duction coloring material tone data, and a laser light LB
is emitted from the semiconductor laser in correspond-
ence to the tone data. The laser light LB emitted from the
semiconductor laser is deflected and scanned by an un-
illustrated rotating polygonal mirror, and scan-exposed
via unillustrated an f/θ lens and a reflective mirror onto
the photosensitive drums 42Y, 42M, 42C, 42BK, and 42H

that serve as image carriers.
[0028] The photosensitive drums 42Y, 42M, 42C,
42BK, and 42H for which the laser light LB has been
scan-exposed by the exposure units 41Y, 41M, 41C,
41BK, and 41H, are rotatingly driven at a predetermined
speed along the directions of the arrows by unillustrated
drive means.
[0029] After surfaces of the photosensitive drums 42Y,
42M, 42C, 42BK, and 42H have been charged in advance
to a predetermined polarity (e.g., negative polarity) and
potential by the Scorotrons (charge units) 43Y, 43M, 43C,
43BK, and 43H for primary charging, electrostatic images
are formed thereon by the laser light LB being scan-ex-
posed in correspondence to the original reproduction
coloring material tone data.
[0030] After the surfaces of the photosensitive drums
42Y, 42M, 42C, 42BK, and 42H have been similarly
charged to, e.g., -650 V, the laser light LB is scan-ex-
posed at image portions and electrostatic latent images
are formed in which exposed portions become -200 V.
[0031] The electrostatic latent images formed on the
surfaces of the photosensitive drums 42Y, 42M, 42C,
42BK, and 42H are reverse-developed by the developing
units 44Y, 44M, 44C, and 44BK of the four colors of yellow
(Y), magenta (M), cyan (C), and black (BK) and the de-
veloping unit 42H for the foam toner, e.g., by the toners
(charged coloring material) charged to same negative
polarity as the charged polarity of the photosensitive
drums 42Y, 42M, 42C, 42BK, and 42H, to thereby be-
come toner images T of predetermined colors (including
the foam toner).
[0032] At that time, a development bias voltage of, e.g.,
-500 V is applied to developer rolls of the respective de-
veloping units 44Y, 44M, 44C, 44BK, and 44H. It should
be noted that the toner images T formed on the photo-
sensitive drums 42Y, 42M, 42C, 42BK, and 42H receive
as needed a charge of negative polarity by pretransfer
charge units (not illustrated) to thereby adjust the elec-
trical charge.
[0033] The toner images of the respective colors (in-
cluding the foam toner) formed on the photosensitive
drums 42Y, 42M, 42C, 42BK, and 42H are multiply trans-
ferred to the intermediate transfer belt 45 disposed below
the photosensitive drums 42Y, 42M, 42C, 42BK, and
42H.
[0034] The intermediate transfer belt 45 is rotatably
supported along the direction of the arrow by predeter-
mined drive means at a movement speed that is identical
to the peripheral speed of the photosensitive drums 42Y,
42M, 42C, 42BK, and 42H.
[0035] All or some of the toner images of the four colors
of yellow (Y), magenta (M), cyan (C), and black (BK)
formed on the photosensitive drums 42Y, 42M, 42C,
42BK, and 42H in correspondence to the colors of the
image to be formed, and moreover the foam toner image
formed on the photosensitive drum 42H in correspond-
ence to the foam toner signal that forms the three-dimen-
sional image, are transferred to the intermediate transfer
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belt 45 in a state in which they have been successively
superposed.
[0036] The toner images T that have been transferred
onto the intermediate transfer belt 45 are transferred onto
the recording paper 48, which is conveyed at a predeter-
mined timing, at the transfer unit 46 by a pressure contact
force and an electrostatic suction force.
[0037] It should be noted that the recording paper 48
of a predetermined size is supplied by feed rolls from
plural paper supply cassettes (not illustrated) disposed
within the copying machine body that serve as recording
medium housing members, and that the recording paper
48 is conveyed at a predetermined timing to a secondary
transfer position (transfer unit 46) of the intermediate
transfer belt 45 by plural conveyance rolls and registra-
tion rolls (not illustrated).
[0038] Additionally, in the transfer unit 46, the toner
images of the predetermined colors are transferred all
together to the recording paper 48 from the intermediate
transfer belt 45.
[0039] After the recording paper 48, to which the toner
images of the predetermined colors have been trans-
ferred from the intermediate transfer belt 45, has been
separated from the intermediate transfer belt 45, it is sent
to the fixing unit 47, where the toner images are fixed to
the recording paper 48 by heat and pressure from heating
rolls and pressure rolls of the fixing unit 47, and then
discharged to outside of the copying machine body, and
the process by which the color image is formed con-
cludes.
[0040] It should be noted that, in addition to the devel-
oping units 44Y, 44M, 44C, and 44BK that respectively
house toners of the four colors of yellow (Y), magenta
(M), cyan (C), and black (BK), the image forming section
4 is also disposed with the foam toner developing unit
44H that houses a white color foaming toner including a
foaming material.
[0041] In the developing process, the developing unit
44H develops the last toner image of the toner images
that have been multiply transferred onto the intermediate
transfer belt 45, i.e., the foam toner image transferred on
the uppermost layer of the intermediate transfer belt 45.
[0042] Accordingly, when the toner images that have
been multiply transferred to the intermediate transfer belt
45 have been transferred thereafter to the recording pa-
per 48, the order of the multiple transfer toner images is
reversed, and the foam toner image is transferred to the
lowermost layer.
[0043] Thereafter, when the toner images that have
been multiply transferred to the recording paper 48 are
to be fixed by the fixing unit 47, the foam toner of the
lowermost layer foams due to heat applied thereto at that
time and becomes three dimensional.
[0044] Also, the toner images of the various colors mul-
tiply transferred onto the foam toner that has become
three dimensional due to the foaming become color im-
ages corresponding to the number of toner colors at this
time and are fixed. As a result, a three-dimensional color

image, in which a color image (coloring material) is
formed on a three-dimensional foam toner (three-dimen-
sional material), is formed on the recording paper 48.
[0045] Figures 2A to 2G are conceptual cross-section-
al structural diagrams of toner images for the purpose of
describing the transfer and fixing process of the image
forming apparatus pertaining to the invention.
[0046] Figures 2A to 2E illustrate the primary transfer
process, Figure 2F illustrates the secondary transfer
process, and Figure 2G illustrates the fixing process. A,
B, and C in Figures 2A to 2G respectively represent target
pixels.
[0047] In Figure 2A, pixel A is a pixel within the three-
dimensional print designation region. With respect to this
pixel A, the respective toner images of Y, M, C, BK, and
H are successively multiply transferred onto the interme-
diate transfer belt 45 in the primary transfer process (Fig-
ures 2A to 2E), and then the multiply transferred toner
layers are reversed and transferred to the recording pa-
per 48 in the secondary transfer process (Figure 2F), and
the foam toner (H) of the lowermost layer foams and the
respective color toners are melted and fixed thereon in
the fixing process (Figure 2G), whereby the three-dimen-
sional color image is formed.
[0048] Pixel B is a pixel within the ordinary print des-
ignation region. With respect to this pixel B, the respective
toner images of Y, M, C, and BK are successively multiply
transferred onto the intermediate transfer belt 45 in the
primary transfer process (Figures 2A to 2E), and then
the multiply transferred toner layers are reversed and
transferred to the recording paper 48 in the secondary
transfer process (Figure 2F), and the multiply transferred
respective color toners are melted and fixed in the fixing
process (Figure 2G), whereby the ordinary (flat) color
image is formed.
[0049] Pixel C is a pixel of an image region within the
ordinary print designation region. With respect to this pix-
el C, the respective toner images of Y, M, C, BK, and H
are successively multiply transferred onto the intermedi-
ate transfer belt 45 in the primary transfer process (Fig-
ures 2A to 2E), and then the multiply transferred toner
layers are reversed and transferred to the recording pa-
per 48 in the secondary transfer process (Figure 2F), and
the foam toner (H) of the lowermost layer foams and the
respective color toners are melted and fixed thereon in
the fixing process (Figure 2G), whereby the three-dimen-
sional color image is formed.
[0050] However, with respect to pixel C, the amount
of foam toner transferred onto the recording paper 48 in
the secondary transfer process of Figure 2F is less in
comparison with that of pixel A, and after the fixing proc-
ess of Figure 2G has concluded, pixel C is fixed as a
three-dimensional color image of a height that is lower
(thinner) than that of pixel A.
[0051] As will be understood from the process of Fig-
ures 2A to 2G, the image forming apparatus of the inven-
tion includes the function of forming an image by supply-
ing a small amount of foam toner to pixels outside the
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three-dimensional print designation region (pixel C of the
image region within the ordinary print designation re-
gion).
[0052] By devising such an apparatus, it becomes pos-
sible to secure excellent printing quality and to mitigate
differences in coloration between an ordinary color image
and a three-dimensional color image, in which there is a
tendency for granularity to worsen in comparison with an
ordinary color image, in an instance in which a case
where a three-dimensional color image (pixel A) is to be
formed using foam toner and a case where a flat ordinary
color image (pixel B and pixel C) is to be formed are
mixed, as exemplified, for example, in Figures 2A to 2G.
[0053] In this instance, it is preferable to adjust the
amount of foam toner so that the height of the pixel within
the ordinary print designation region (in the example of
Figures 2A to 2G, particularly pixel C within the image
region in the ordinary print designation region) is not as
high as that of the pixel within the three-dimensional print
designation region (in the example of Figures 2A to 2E,
pixel A) and becomes a height that is not conspicuous
as a three-dimensional image.
[0054] In the image forming apparatus pertaining to
the invention, the function of adjusting the amount of foam
toner in correspondence to each pixel can be realized by
the following image processing.
[0055] Next, the image processing function in the im-
age forming apparatus of the invention will be described.
[0056] Figure 3 is a block diagram illustrating the struc-
ture of the image processing section 3 pertaining to a
first embodiment in the image forming apparatus of the
invention.
[0057] The image processing section 3 is disposed
with an information separation unit 30, a color space con-
version unit 31, a color conversion unit 32, a tone cor-
rection unit 33, an output signal synthesizer unit 34, and
a foam toner information processing unit 35.
[0058] The foam toner information processing unit 35
is structured by a three-dimensional print region discrim-
inator 351, an image region extractor 352, a foam toner
signal generator 353, and a foam toner interpolation sig-
nal generator 354.
[0059] In the image processing section 3, image data,
in which foam toner information has been applied, by the
foam toner information application section 2 in corre-
spondence to the three-dimensional printing designation
from the print region designation section 5, to the original
reflectance data of the three colors of red (R), green (G),
and blue (B) (each being 8 bits) read at the image reading
section 1, is inputted into the information separation unit
30.
[0060] The information separation unit 30 separates
the original reflectance data from the inputted image data
and inputs the original reflectance data into the color
space conversion unit 31, and inputs the foam toner in-
formation and the image information to the three-dimen-
sional print region discriminator 351 of the foam toner
information processing unit 35.

[0061] After the original reflectance data inputted into
the color space conversion unit 31 has been converted
to an L*a*b* signal at the color space conversion unit 31,
it is color-converted at the color conversion unit 32, and
tone-corrected at the tone correction unit 33, whereby it
is generated as original coloring material tone data of the
four colors of yellow (Y), magenta (M), cyan (C), and
black (BK) (each being 8 bits) and sent to the output
signal synthesizer unit 34.
[0062] It should be noted that the original coloring ma-
terial tone data of these four colors may be generated
using a DLUT (LUT for three-dimensional color conver-
sion) from the L*a*b* signal.
[0063] The three-dimensional print region discrimina-
tor 351 references the foam toner information from the
image information and the foam toner information input-
ted from the information separation unit 30, and discrim-
inates whether the target pixel is a pixel within the three-
dimensional print designation region (foam toner use re-
gion) or a pixel within the ordinary print designation re-
gion.
[0064] When the target pixel is discriminated to be a
pixel within the three-dimensional print designation re-
gion, the three-dimensional print region discriminator 351
sends the foam toner information as it is to the foam toner
signal generator 353.
[0065] The foam toner signal generator 353 generates
a foam toner signal on the basis of the foam toner infor-
mation inputted from the three-dimensional print region
discriminator 351 and sends the foam toner signal to the
output signal synthesizer unit 34.
[0066] The foam toner signal is a signal corresponding
to the tone of the foam toner image (tone data of the color
signal of the other four colors). The higher the gradient
of the foam toner signal, the larger the amount of foam
toner (amount per unit area) is made, whereby the height
of the three-dimensional image can be increased.
[0067] In the present embodiment, the foam toner sig-
nal generated at the foam toner signal generation unit 33
on the basis of the inputted foam toner information (flag
= "1") is a signal having a gradient corresponding to a
predetermined foam toner amount with which the three-
dimensional image can be formed.
[0068] When the target pixel is discriminated to be a
pixel within the ordinary print designation region, the
three-dimensional print region discriminator 351 sends
the image information of the pixel to the image region
extractor 352.
[0069] The image region extractor 352 determines
whether the target pixel belongs to a text portion or to an
image portion (an image equal to or greater than a con-
stant area) from the image information inputted from the
three-dimensional print region discriminator 351. It
should be noted that this determination can be imple-
mented by applying a T/I separation algorithm in ordinary
image processing.
[0070] In the determination, when the target pixel is
determined to belong to a text portion (or an image portion
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that is smaller than the constant area), the image region
extractor 352 instructs the foam toner interpolation signal
generator 354 that the foam toner is not to be used (does
not send a foam toner use signal described later).
[0071] When the target pixel is determined to belong
to an image portion equal to or greater than the constant
area, the image region extractor 352 sends a signal (foam
toner use signal) to the foam toner interpolation signal
generator 354 indicating that the foam toner is to be used.
[0072] The foam toner interpolation signal generator
354 generates a foam toner interpolation signal when the
foam toner use signal is inputted from the image region
extractor 352 and sends the foam toner interpolation sig-
nal to the output signal synthesizer unit 34.
[0073] Similar to the above-described foam toner sig-
nal, the foam toner interpolation signal is a signal corre-
sponding to the tone of the foam toner image, but it is a
signal whose gradient is lower than that of the foam toner
signal. That is, when the foam toner interpolation signal
is used, foam toner of a smaller amount (amount per unit
area) than when the foam toner signal is used can be
supplied through the exposure/development process,
whereby it becomes possible to form a three-dimensional
image of a height that is lower than that of the three-
dimensional image formed on the basis of the foam toner
signal.
[0074] The output signal synthesizer unit 34 synthe-
sizes, at a corresponding pixel position, the foam toner
signal generated at the foam toner signal generator 353
and the foam toner interpolation signal generated at the
foam toner interpolation signal generator 354 with the
original coloring material tone data of the four colors gen-
erated through the color space conversion unit 31, the
color conversion unit 32, and the tone correction unit 33,
and outputs the synthesized signal (print image data) to
each of the corresponding exposure units 41Y, 41M,
41C, 41BK, and 41H.
[0075] Thereafter, at the image forming section 4 in-
cluding these exposure units 41Y, 41M, 41C, 41BK, and
41H, the three-dimensional image disposed with the
foam toner and the ordinary color image not disposed
with the foam toner are printed on the recording paper
48 through the process shown in Figures 2A to 2G.
[0076] In the image forming apparatus of the invention,
of the color images disposed with the foam toner, foam
toner of an amount corresponding to the foam toner sig-
nal is disposed on the pixels within the three-dimensional
print designation region through the above-described im-
age processing and a three-dimensional image is
formed, and foam toner of an amount (in which the
amount per unit area is less than the amount correspond-
ing to the foam toner signal) corresponding to the foam
toner interpolation signal is disposed on the pixels of the
image portion of the ordinary print designation region and
a three-dimensional image of a height lower (thinner)
than that of the image of the three-dimensional print re-
gion is formed.
[0077] It should be noted that, in the above-described

image processing, signal processing in which the amount
of foam toner becomes a minimum amount in regard to
the image of the image portion within the ordinary print
designation region is preferably administered, and it is
necessary that the ordinary print designation region does
not appear to be three dimensional when the image
formed after fixing is seen.
[0078] Next, image information that is the target of im-
age processing in the image forming apparatus of the
invention and a specific example of print results thereof
will be described.
[0079] Figure 4 is a view illustrating an example of im-
age information that is the target of image processing in
the image forming apparatus of the invention.
[0080] In Figure 4, a1 represents the ordinary print des-
ignation region, a11 represents the image region within
the ordinary print designation region, and a21 and a22
represent the three-dimensional print designation re-
gions.
[0081] When image information including regions for
which the ordinary print designation and the three-dimen-
sional print designation have been made is to be printed,
with respect to the image data obtained by the image
information being read at the image reading section 1,
the foam toner information application section 2 applies
the foam toner information to each pixel within the three-
dimensional print designation regions a21 and a22 and
inputs the foam toner information to the image processing
section 3.
[0082] The image processing section 3 carries out
processing that generates gradient data of the four colors
of Y, M, C, and BK from the image data inputted from the
image reading section 1, and carries out image process-
ing in which it is discriminated from the foam toner infor-
mation included in the inputted image data whether the
target pixels are pixels within the three-dimensional print
designation region or pixels within the ordinary print des-
ignation region, the foam toner signal is generated in
which the foam toner information is used as it is with
respect to pixels of the three-dimensional print designa-
tion region, image regions thereof are extracted with re-
spect to the ordinary print designation region, the foam
toner interpolation signal is generated for pixels of the
image regions, and the foam toner signal and the foam
toner interpolation signal are synthesized with the gradi-
ent data of the four colors and outputted.
[0083] Thereafter, in the image forming section 4, the
three-dimensional color image disposed with the foam
toner and the ordinary color image not disposed with the
foam toner are printed on the recording paper 48 through
the process shown in Figures 2A to 2G on the basis of
the synthesized output signal from the image processing
section 3.
[0084] Figures 5A and 5B are views illustrating print
results when the image information shown in Figure 4
has been printed through the image processing. Figure
5A illustrates a conceptual cross-sectional structure
along line A-A of Figure 5A.
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[0085] As will be understood from Figures 5A and 5B,
the electrostatic latent image formed on the photosensi-
tive drum 42H in the exposure process based on the foam
toner signal is developed from the development unit 44H.
Thereafter, the foam toner, for which primary transfer to
the intermediate transfer belt 45 and secondary transfer
from the intermediate transfer belt 45 to the recording
paper 48 have been effected, becomes the base, and
the images within the three-dimensional print designation
regions a21 and a22 become three-dimensional images,
due to the foam toner of the base foaming when the re-
cording paper 48 passes through the fixing unit 47, and
are printed on the recording paper 48.
[0086] Also, the electrostatic latent image formed on
the photosensitive drum 42H in the exposure process
based on the foam toner interpolation signal is developed
from the development unit 44H. Thereafter, the foam ton-
er, for which primary transfer to the intermediate transfer
belt 45 and secondary transfer from the intermediate
transfer belt 45 to the recording paper 48 have been ef-
fected, becomes the base, and the image of the image
region a11 in the ordinary print designation region a1
becomes a three-dimensional image of a lower height,
due to the foam toner of the base foaming when the re-
cording paper 48 passes through the fixing unit 47, and
is printed on the recording paper 48.
[0087] As will be understood from Figure 5B, which
illustrates the cross-sectional structure of the print re-
sults, foam toner of an amount that is less (has a lower
height) per unit area than that at the base portion of the
three-dimensional images within the three-dimensional
print designation regions a21 and a22 is disposed at the
base portion of the image within the image region a11 in
the ordinary print designation region a1.
[0088] In Figure 5B, no foam toner is disposed at the
base portion of images such as text regions of the ordi-
nary print designation region a1 other than the image
region a11, and an ordinary (flat) color image is formed.
[0089] Thus, the invention is configured so that, even
if the region is an ordinary print designation region (a1),
foam toner of an amount (amount per unit area) that is
smaller than that of an image within a three-dimensional
print designation region (a21, a22) is disposed at an im-
age region (a11) having a constant area in the ordinary
print designation region.
[0090] As a result, a foam toner image of an inconspic-
uous amount is formed even with respect to an image
that occupies a constant area within an ordinary print
designated region, gloss and color reproduction charac-
teristics close to an image of a three-dimensional print
designation region comprising a foam toner image of an
amount that is three-dimensionally conspicuous are pre-
sented, and overall images coincide even in a print in
which ordinary print regions and three-dimensional print
regions are mixed, whereby image quality becomes ex-
cellent.
[0091] It should be noted that, in the image forming
apparatus of the invention, the arrangement of the foam

toner may be appropriately configured in a case where
a foam toner image is formed at an image region equal
to or greater than the constant area within the ordinary
print designation region.
[0092] As an example of a method of arranging the
foam toner in this case, there is a method in which the
foam toner is randomly distributed in the target image
region within the ordinary print designation region.
[0093] There is also a method in which the foam toner
is distributed in a screen-like manner in a uniform pattern
in the target image region within the ordinary print des-
ignation region.
[0094] Figure 6 is a view illustrating an example of a
distribution pattern in the case where the foam toner with
respect to an image region equal to or greater than the
constant area within the ordinary print designation region
is distributed in a screen-like manner. In the example of
Figure 6, the distribution pattern is one in which pixels
forming the foam toner image and pixels not forming the
foam toner image alternately arise in the target image
region.
[0095] Another screen-like foam toner distribution pat-
tern other than the example shown in Figure 6 may be
optionally selected. However, in that case, it is preferable
to adjust the foam toner interpolation signal so that the
amount of foam toner becomes a minimum limit and to
configure the distribution pattern so that the ordinary print
region does not appear to be three-dimensional visually.
[0096] In the above-described embodiment, the foam
toner is distributed by the image region equal to or greater
than the constant area in the ordinary print designation
region being extracted at the image region extractor 352
of the image processing section 3 (see Figure 3). How-
ever, as another embodiment (a second embodiment),
it is also possible to form a foam toner image of a small
amount at the entire surface of an image on the recording
paper 48 corresponding to print image information.
[0097] In this case, image processing of the print image
information may be carried out so that the amount of foam
toner transferred to the entire surface of the image is
varied between the case where the three-dimensional
print region is designated by the print region designation
section 5 and the case where the three-dimensional print
region is not designated by the print region designation
section 5.
[0098] Figure 7 is a block diagram illustrating the struc-
ture of an image processing section 3A pertaining to the
second embodiment. In the image processing section
3A, identical reference numerals will be given to parts
having effects that are identical to those of parts in the
image processing section 3 (see Figure 3) pertaining to
the first embodiment.
[0099] In the image processing section 3A, structures
other than the foam toner information processing unit 35
are the same as those in the image processing section
3 pertaining to the first embodiment.
[0100] The foam toner information processing unit 35
of the image processing section 3A comprises: the three-
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dimensional print region discriminator 351, which dis-
criminates from the inputted image signal whether or not
the target pixel is a pixel of the three-dimensional print
designation region; a foam toner signal generator 353A,
which generates a foam toner signal that determines
foam toner amount with respect to an image of an three-
dimensional print designation region; a foam toner inter-
polation signal generator 354A, which generates a foam
toner interpolation signal that determines foam toner
amount with respect to an image of an ordinary print des-
ignation region or an entire print region; a print region
discriminator 355, which discriminates an entire print re-
gion; and an ordinary print region discriminator 356,
which discriminates an ordinary print region.
[0101] Functions are given to the foam toner signal
generator 353A and the foam toner interpolation signal
generator 354A to respectively correct the foam toner
signal and the foam toner interpolation signal on the basis
of a foam toner amount correction signal sent from the
main control section 6 on the basis of the ordinary print/
three-dimensional print regions designation from the
print region designation section 5, so that the amount of
foam toner can be varied.
[0102] Also, one of the print region discriminator 355
and the ordinary print region discriminator 356 is driven
by, for example, a selection drive signal from the main
control section 6.
[0103] In the image processing section 3A, at the time
of selected driving of the print region discriminator 355,
a foam toner interpolation signal for supplying a foam
toner amount of a predetermined amount is generated
by the foam toner interpolation signal generator 354A
with respect to pixels of the entire print region discrimi-
nated by the print region discriminator 355.
[0104] Also, at the time of selected driving of the ordi-
nary print region discriminator 356, a foam toner interpo-
lation signal for supplying a foam toner amount of a pre-
determined amount is generated by the foam toner inter-
polation signal generator 354A with respect to pixels of
the ordinary print region discriminated by the ordinary
print region discriminator 356.
[0105] Additionally, a foam toner signal for supplying
a foam toner amount greater than the amount of foam
toner corresponding to the foam toner interpolation signal
is generated by the foam toner signal generator 353A
with respect to pixels of the region discriminated by the
three-dimensional print region discriminator 351 to be
within a three-dimensional print designation region.
[0106] The foam toner signal and the foam toner inter-
polation signal are synthesized at the output signal syn-
thesizer unit 31 with four color tone data. Thereafter, the
processes by which foam toner of amounts correspond-
ing to the respective signals is supplied on the basis of
the foam toner signal and the foam toner interpolation
signal to a three-dimensional image corresponding to the
amount of foam toner in the image forming section 4 are
the same as those in the above-described embodiment.
[0107] In the image forming apparatus disposed with

the image processing section 3A, it is possible to realize
various prints such as those indicated below by, for ex-
ample, sending the foam toner interpolation signal from
the main control section 6 to the foam toner signal gen-
erator 353A and the foam toner interpolation signal gen-
erator 354A on the basis of the ordinary print/three-di-
mensional print regions designation from the print region
designation section 5 and by respectively correcting, at
the foam toner signal generator 353A and the foam toner
interpolation signal generator 354A, the foam toner signal
and the foam toner interpolation signal on the basis of
the foam toner amount correction signal, so that the
amount of foam toner can be varied.
[0108] Figures 8A to 8D are conceptual cross-section-
al structural views illustrating various examples of print
results based on print image information that has been
image-processed by the image processing section 3A.
[0109] Figure 8A illustrates a print example in which
foam toner has been thinly transferred to an entire sur-
face of an image (c1) of the recording paper 48 corre-
sponding to the print image information.
[0110] Figure 8B illustrates an example in which foam
toner has been thinly transferred to the entire surface of
the image (c1) of the recording paper 48 corresponding
to the print image information, foam toner of an amount
greater than the foam toner disposed on the entire sur-
face of the image is transferred to an image within the
three-dimensional print designation region a22, and the
image of the three-dimensional print region a22 is made
into a three-dimensional image.
[0111] In this case, due to the three-dimensional print
region being designated, the amount of foam toner trans-
ferred to the entire surface of the image (c1) is corrected
to an amount that is larger than when the three-dimen-
sional print region is not designated (Figure 8B).
[0112] It should be noted that, although the amount of
foam toner transferred to the entire surface of the image
(c1) is varied in these examples when the three-dimen-
sional print region has been designated, the amount of
foam toner transferred to the entire surface of the image
(c1) may be made constant and the amount of foam toner
transferred to the three-dimensional print region a22 may
be increased, or the amount of foam toner transferred to
the entire surface of the image (c1) and the three-dimen-
sional print region a22 may be varied at a constant ratio.
[0113] Figure 8C illustrates a print example in which
foam toner is transferred not only to the three-dimension-
al print region a22 but also to the ordinary print designa-
tion region a1 in a case where the ordinary print desig-
nation region a1 and the three-dimensional print desig-
nation region a22 are mixed.
[0114] In this instance, the amount of foam toner of the
ordinary print designation region a1 is a constant amount
of a small amount, and the amount of foam toner of the
three-dimensional print designation region a22 is an
amount (an amount larger than the constant amount) cor-
responding to the image of the region a22.
[0115] As a modified example of the print example of
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Figure 8C, the amount of foam toner of the three-dimen-
sional print designation region a22 may be increased at
a constant ratio in a case where foam toner is also trans-
ferred to the ordinary print designation region a1 when
the ordinary print designation region a1 and the three-
dimensional print designation region a22 are mixed.
[0116] By implementing such processing, it is possible
to eliminate differences between the ordinary print des-
ignation region and the three-dimensional print designa-
tion region from becoming inconspicuous.
[0117] It should be noted that, in the print example
shown in Figures 5A and 5B, the processing can also be
applied to a case where a small amount of foam toner is
supplied to the image region a11 in the ordinary print
region a1.
[0118] Generally, when a three-dimensional print des-
ignation region (e.g., a22) and the image region a11 in
the ordinary print designation region a1 are adjacent, dif-
ferences with the image region a11 disposed with the
small amount of foam toner in the ordinary print region
a1 become inconspicuous due to the amount of foam
toner of the three-dimensional print designation region
a22. Thus, it is very useful in terms of improving print
quality to give consideration to the spatial distribution of
these and to correct the amount of foam toner by increas-
ing the amount (foam toner signal) of the foam toner with
respect to the three-dimensional print region.
[0119] Figure 8D illustrates a print example in which
foam toner of a predetermined amount is transferred to
the entire surface of the ordinary print designation region
in a case where the ordinary print region has been des-
ignated.
[0120] In this manner, in the image forming apparatus
of the invention, in order to avoid coloration different be-
tween the case where an ordinary flat color image is
formed on the recording paper 48 and the case where a
color image is formed on the foam toner, foam toner is
thinly formed with respect to a predetermined region (re-
gion at which a color image is to be formed or the entire
surface of a recording paper), whereby differences in col-
oration are eliminated. In this case, the image is made
three-dimensional by thinly forming the foam toner at a
region that is to be foamed.
[0121] In the invention, by implementing the above-
described image processing, color reproduction charac-
teristics and granularity that are extremely close between
regions thinly disposed with foam toner and three-dimen-
sional regions thickly disposed with foam toner are pro-
vided, overall images coincide, and excellent image qual-
ity can be obtained.
[0122] Also, according to the image processing of the
invention, by forming foam toner below the color image,
excellent coloration characteristics can be expected re-
gardless of the whiteness of the recording paper, i.e.,
with the paper of poor quality.
[0123] Also, because light transmittance becomes
lower due to the foaming of the foam toner, coloration
characteristics are better than they are when white color

toner is formed below the color image.
[0124] In the above-described embodiments, when the
three-dimensional material (foam toner) is formed at both
of the three-dimensional print region and the ordinary
print region (non-three-dimensional print region), the
three-dimensional material of the three-dimensional print
region forms an image in which the amount per unit area
becomes larger in comparison with the three-dimension-
al material of the non-three-dimensional print region.
However, an image may be formed at the non-three-di-
mensional region by the three-dimensional material of a
predetermined amount per unit area, and an image may
be formed at the three-dimensional print region by the
three-dimensional material of an amount corresponding
to image information.
[0125] Also, in relation to the realization of the print
region designation section 5, it is also to possible to dis-
pose a user interface (UI) and add a function in which a
user can instruct the three-dimensional print region or
the ordinary print designation region. Also, selection
means may be disposed with which it is possible to select
that the foam toner not be disposed with respect to ordi-
nary print portions.
[0126] For example, a structure is conceivable in which
a region designation mode screen is displayed on an
operation screen of an input operation section (not illus-
trated) of the image forming apparatus in Figure 3, at-
tributes (image portions, borders, text portions, etc.) of
regions that are to be three-dimensionally printed are se-
lected on the screen, and the attribute information is in-
putted into the foam toner information application section
2.
[0127] In this case, the foam toner information appli-
cation section 2 can be realized with a functional structure
in which a region matching the attributes is extracted from
the original reflectance data inputted from the image
reading section 1 and the foam toner information is ap-
plied to pixels within the region.
[0128] It is also possible to configure a structure in
which an external interface is disposed at the image form-
ing apparatus of the invention, image data is inputted via
the external interface from an external device such as a
digital camera or an information processing terminal (per-
sonal computer), the image data is image-processed,
and an image including a three-dimensional image re-
sulting from the foam toner is printed.
[0129] Particularly in a case where image data import-
ed from a personal computer is printed, as a print region
designation function corresponding to the print region
designation section 5, a target image for printing may be
displayed on a display screen of the personal computer,
and the region to be three-dimensionally printed within
the image may be designated using an input device such
as a keyboard or a mouse.
[0130] In this case, the foam toner information appli-
cation section 2 can be realized with a functional structure
in which pixels within the region designated as the three-
dimensional print region are extracted from image data
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inputted from the personal computer, and the foam toner
information is applied to the pixels.
[0131] Also, in the above-described embodiments, the
image forming apparatus was described under the as-
sumption that the image forming apparatus was a copy-
ing machine. However the image forming apparatus per-
taining to the invention can also be applied to a printer
or the like. The structure of the printer in this case can
be realized by, for example, omitting the image reading
section 1 from the image forming apparatus (copying ma-
chine) in Figure 1 and disposing in its place an interface
function to import image data from an information
processing terminal such as a personal computer.
[0132] As described above, according to the invention,
when a non-three-dimensional print region and a three-
dimensional print region using a three-dimensional ma-
terial are separately designated with respect to image
information and the three-dimensional material is to be
formed at both of the non-three-dimensional print region
and the three-dimensional print region, because the
three-dimensional material of the three-dimensional print
region forms an image in which the amount per unit area
becomes larger in comparison with the three-dimension-
al material of the non-three-dimensional print region, a
foam toner image of an inconspicuous amount is also
formed at the non-three-dimensional print region, gran-
ularity and color reproduction characteristics close to the
three-dimensional print are provided, and it is possible
to obtain excellent image quality in which there are not
many differences in coloration and the like even in a case
where an ordinary print and a three-dimensional print are
mixed.

Claims

1. An image forming apparatus that forms a three-di-
mensional print image by forming an first image with
a white color foaming toner including a foaming ma-
terial on a recording medium (48) in correspondence
to image information and forming an second image
on the first image with a coloring material, the appa-
ratus comprising:

a designation unit (5) adapted to designate, with
respect to the image information, a distinction
between an ordinary print region (a1) and a
three-dimensional print region (a21, a22) using
the white color foaming toner, and
an image forming unit (4) adapted to form, when
the white color foaming toner is to be formed at
both of the ordinary print region (a1) and the
three-dimensional print region (a21, a22) des-
ignated by the designation unit (5), a print image
in which an amount per unit area of the white
color foaming toner of the three-dimensional
print region becomes larger in comparison with
the white color foaming toner of the ordinary print

region (a1),

characterized in that
a photosensitive member (42H) for generating the
first image is arranged in the image forming appara-
tus so as to transfer the white color foaming toner
on an uppermost layer of a intermediate transfer belt
(45).

2. The image forming apparatus of claim 1, wherein the
ordinary print region (a1) is an entire surface of a
region at which an image is formable on the recording
medium (48).

3. An image forming method that forms a three-dimen-
sional print image by forming a first image with a
white color foaming toner including a foaming mate-
ria! on a recording medium (48) in correspondence
to image information and forming a- second image
on the first image with a coloring material, the method
comprising:

designating, with respect to the image informa-
tion, a distinction between an ordinary print re-
gion and a three-dimensional print region using
the white color foaming toner; and
forming, when the white color foaming toner is
to be formed at both of the ordinary print region
and the three-dimensional print region, an im-
age in which an amount per unit area of white
color foaming toner of the three-dimensional
print region becomes larger in comparison with
the white color foaming toner of the ordinary print
region,

characterized in that
transferring the white color foaming toner on an up-
permost layer of a intermediate transfer belt (45).

4. The image forming method of claim 3, wherein the
ordinary print region is an entire surface of a region
at which an image is formable on the recording me-
dium.

Patentansprüche

1. Bilderzeugungsvorrichtung, die ein dreidimensiona-
les Druckbild erzeugt, indem sie ein erstes Bild mit
einem Schaumtoner weißer Farbe, der ein Schaum-
bildungsmaterial enthält, auf einem Aufzeichnungs-
medium (48) Bildinformationen entsprechend er-
zeugt und ein zweites Bild auf dem ersten Bild mit
einem Färbemateriai erzeugt, wobei die Vorrichtung
umfasst:

eine Bestimmungseinheit (5), die so eingerichtet
ist, dass sie einen Unterschied zwischen einem
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normalen Druckbereich (a1) und einem dreidi-
mensionalen Druckbereich (a21, a22) in Bezug
auf die Bildinformationen unter Verwendung des
Schaumtoners weißer Farbe bestimmt; und
eine Bilderzeugungseinheit (4), die so einge-
richtet ist, dass sie, wenn der Schaumtoner wei-
ßer Farbe sowohl auf dem normalen Druckbe-
reich (a1) als auch auf dem dreidimensionalen
Druckbereich (a21, a22) erzeugt werden soll,
die durch die Bestimmungseinheit (5) bestimmt
werden, ein Druckbild erzeugt, in dem eine Men-
ge des Schaumtoners weißer Farbe pro Flä-
cheneinheit des dreidimensionalen Druckberei-
ches größer wird als die des Schaumtoners wei-
ßer Farbe des normalen Druckbereiches (a1),

dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass
ein fotoempfindliches Element (42H) zum Generie-
ren des ersten Bildes in der Bilderzeugungsvorrich-
tung so angeordnet ist, dass es den Schaumtoner
weißer Farbe auf eine oberste Schicht eines Zwi-
schenübertragungsbandes (45) überträgt.

2. Bilderzeugungsvorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei
der normale Druckbereich (a1) eine gesamte Ober-
fläche eines Bereiches ist, in dem ein Bild auf dem
Aufzeichnungsmedium (48) erzeugt werden kann.

3. Bilderzeugungsverfahren, mit dem ein dreidimen-
sionales Druckbild erzeugt wird, indem ein erstes
Bild mit einem Schaumtoner weißer Farbe, der ein
Schaumbildungsmaterial enthält, auf einem Auf-
zeichnungsmedium (48) Bildinformationen entspre-
chend erzeugt wird und ein zweites Bild auf dem
ersten Bild mit einem Färbematerial erzeugt wird,
wobei das Verfahren umfasst:

Bestimmen eines Unterschiedes in Bezug auf
die Bildinformationen zwischen einem normalen
Druckbereich und einem dreidimensionalen
Druckbereich unter Verwendung des Schaum-
toners weißer Farbe; und
Erzeugen eines Bildes, in dem eine Menge an
Schaumtoner weißer Farbe pro Flächeneinheit
des dreidimensionalen Druckbereiches größer
wird als die des Schaumtoners weißer Farbe
des normalen Druckbereiches, wenn der
Schaumtoner weißer Farbe sowohl auf dem nor-
malen Druckbereich als auch dem dreidimen-
sionalen Druckbereich ausgebildet werden soll,

dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass
der Schaumtoner weißer Farbe auf eine oberste
Schicht eines Zwischenübertragungsbandes (45)
übertragen wird.

4. Bilderzeugungsverfahren nach Anspruch 3, wobei
der normale Druckbereich eine gesamte Oberfläche

eines Bereiches ist, in dem ein Bild auf dem Auf-
zeichnungsmedium erzeugt werden kann.

Revendications

1. Dispositif de formation d’image qui forme une image
imprimée en trois dimensions en formant une pre-
mière image avec un toner moussant de couleur
blanche incluant un matériau moussant sur un sup-
port d’enregistrement (48) en correspondance avec
une information d’image et en formant une seconde
image sur la première image avec matériau colorant,
le dispositif comprenant :

une unité de désignation (5) adaptée pour dési-
gner, par rapport à l’information d’image une dis-
tinction entre une région d’impression ordinaire
(a1) et une région d’impression en trois dimen-
sions (a21, a22) en utilisant le toner moussant
de couleur blanche ; et
une unité de formation d’image (4) adaptée pour
former, quand le toner moussant de couleur
blanche va être formé à la fois au niveau de la
région d’impression ordinaire (a1) et de la région
d’impression en trois dimension (a21, a22) dé-
signées par l’unité de désignation (5), une image
imprimée dans laquelle une quantité par unité
de surface de toner moussant de couleur blan-
che de la région d’impression en trois dimension
devient plus grande en comparaison du toner
moussant de couleur blanche de la région d’im-
pression ordinaire (a1) ,

caractérisé en ce que
un élément photosensible (42H) pour générer la pre-
mière image est agencé dans le dispositif de forma-
tion d’image de façon à transférer le toner moussant
de couleur blanche sur une couche supérieure d’une
bande de transfert intermédiaire (45).

2. Dispositif de formation d’image selon la revendica-
tion 1, dans lequel la région d’impression ordinaire
(a1) est une surface entière d’une région dans la-
quelle une image peut être formée sur le support
d’enregistrement (48).

3. Dispositif de formation d’image qui forme une image
imprimée en trois dimensions en formant une pre-
mière image avec un toner moussant de couleur
blanche incluant un matériau moussant sur un sup-
port d’enregistrement (48) en correspondance avec
une information d’image et en formant une seconde
image sur la première image avec un matériau co-
lorant, le dispositif comprenant de :

désigner, par rapport à l’information d’image,
une distinction entre une région d’impression or-
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dinaire et une région d’impression en trois di-
mension en utilisant le toner moussant de cou-
leur blanche ; et
former, quand le toner moussant de couleur
blanche va être formé à la fois au niveau de la
région d’impression ordinaire et de la région
d’impression en trois dimension désignées par
l’unité de désignation, une image dans laquelle
une quantité par unité de surface de toner mous-
sant de couleur blanche de la région d’impres-
sion en trois dimension devient plus grande en
comparaison du toner moussant de couleur
blanche de la région d’impression ordinaire,

caractérisé par le fait de
transférer le toner moussant de couleur blanche sur
une couche supérieure d’une bande de transfert in-
termédiaire (45).

4. Dispositif de formation d’image selon la revendica-
tion 3, dans lequel la région d’impression ordinaire
est une surface entière d’une région dans laquelle
une image peut être formée sur le support d’enre-
gistrement.
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